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Abstract: - Nanotechnology is a field that has been prominent in the recent years, making impact in all the 

spheres of human life. Nano silver (AgNp’s), in terms of products, is one of the highly commercialized 

nanoparticle. Inspite of various attempts to study the mechanism of formation of the AgNp’s, in a biological 

system, not much has been understood. The role of enzyme Nitrate reductase has been assumed in the synthesis 

of AgNp’s. Present study attempted to deduce the possibilities of this enzyme as a means to synthesize the 

AgNp’s. The role of Nitrate reductase is understood by analysing the commonality in the structure and 

functions. From the available protein data base sequences, some of the strains reported for AgNp’s synthesis 

having this enzyme have been retrieved and has been subjected to sequence analysis. 

 The role of Nitrate reductase has been understood by performing Multiple Sequence Alignment (MSA) analysis 

with protein sequences within Bacillus genus and between Bacteria, Fungi and Algae.  Protein analysis using 

Clustal Omega has revealed similarity within the same genus and among different microorganisms. From the 

cladogram obtained, it is evident that there is linearity in the origin of the nitrate reductase enzyme even among 

the different groups of microbes.  Nitrate reductases among the gram negative have more commonality than 

gram positive bacteria. From the conserved domain    analysis    it    could be    concluded that catalytically 

active site of alpha subunit has its conserved sequences among the gram positive, gram negative, some 

thermophiles and archaebacteria.   Conserved sequences that were revealed in the catalytic subunits and the 

percentage similarity analysis is instrumental in predicting the role of specific protein domains in synthesis of 

silver nano particles.   
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I .  INTRODUCTION  

 

The green synthesis approa ch of si lver  

nanopart ic les (AgNp’s)  by the  

extracel lular  product ion i s  one of the  

most  economical  and simpler  procedures.  

There have been successful  a t tempts for  

biologica l  synthesis o f  the AgNp’s by 

using wide range of b iomolecules.  

Among the d i fferent  na tural  sources and  

l iving sys tems tha t  have been ident i fied,  

microb ial  synthesis de livers a  str iking 

diversi ty in the nature  of the par t icles .  

As a  resul t ,  wide ranges o f microbes  

have been identi f ied  and are be ing 

ins trumenta l  in synthes izing AgNp’s.  

With respec t  to  other  biological  sys tems,  

microbes are easie r  to  handle and  

economical  for  maintenance and  

propagat ion.  Researchers have descr ibed  

the na ture and propert ies o f AgNp’s tha t  

are produced ei ther  by intracel lular  or  

extracel lular  means  .Extracel lula r  

productions involve fewer inputs for  

recovery process and  gives scope of more  

possib il i t ies for  range of convenient  

condit ions 
(1)

.  Whereas  intracel lular  

synthes is l imi ts the  al tera t ions  in  

condit ions as  there is  a  need for  the  

optimal growth of the cel l s  and fur ther ,  

spec i fic  procedures need to  be employed  

for  the  recovery of  nanopar t icles  from 

the medium conta ining microbes.  Hence  

major i ty o f  the research i s  to  upgrade the  

methods for  extracellular  AgNp’s  

synthes is ra ther  than intrace llular .  

Understanding of mechanisms underlying  

extracel lular  formation of AgNp’s can 

give greater  insight  for  des igning 

methods tha t  can take  up  large  sca le  

production.  Among the di fferent  

molecules tha t  are  identi f ied for  

reduct ion of the si lver  ion to  nano si lver ,  

role  o f nitrate reductase  has been 

proposed as one of  the  most  signi ficant  
(1)

.  

Nit rate   reductase  is   an  in tegra l   

enzyme  in  organisms   l ike  bac ter ia ,   
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fungi,   a lgae  and  in  p lants.   The  enzyme  

is  a  molybdenum  associated  protein  and  is    

sub-grouped  as  respiratory  nitrate  reductases,  

periplasmic  nitrate  reductases  ,  assimilatory  

nitrate  reductases  .  Two  classes  of  assimilatory  

nitrate  reductases    have  been  found  in  bacteria:  

ferredoxin-  or  flavodoxin-dependent  Nas  and  

NADH-dependent  Nas,  the  classification  of  

which  is  based  on  the  cofactor  structure
.  (6)

  .  

Majority  of  studies  are  done  to  decipher  the  

role  of  this  enzyme  in  nitrate  reduction.  In  

view  of  identifying    the  functional  domains  of  

the  enzyme  in  nanosilver  synthesis,  the  present  

study  aims  at  comparing  the  similarities  in  the  

structure  of  protein  that  is  enabling  many  

microbes  for  this  process.    The    comparison  of  

the  protein  database  sequences  of  this  enzyme  

from  various  organisms  can  help  in  

interpretation  of  the  actual  molecules  or  

molecules  with  certain  definite  properties  that  

help  in  AgNp’s  synthesis. In the current scenario 

of  rapid genome  and  protein sequencing and 

availability of large amount of data, it would be 

manually impossible to curate and compare the 

molecules without the help of computational 

analysis. Hence it would be appropriate to initiate 

the comparison of the sequences already available 

in the database, for the microbes of a particular 

genus or species, rather than  going for the specific 

studies on the isolated strains in the lab. 

  

 

      II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

i. Extracellular synthesis of AgNp’s 

 

Extracel lular  AgNP’s  product ion was  

screened by incubat ing the supernatant  

(250µl)  wi th the f i l ter  s ter i l ized 25 ml o f  

1mM AgNO 3  in a  50ml  conical  f lask.  

Flasks were incuba ted  in presence of  

l ight  a t  room tempera ture for  AgNp’s  

synthes is against  cont ro l  which had only 

1mM AgNO 3 .  S i lver  nano par t icles  

(AgNP’s)  produced by i sola tes were  

charac ter i sed by var ious standard  

recommended methods .  The pr imary 

ident i fica t ion of the Ag Np’s synthes is  

was done by the visua l  colour  change.  

The format ion of nanosi lver  i s  confi rmed  

by UV-Visib le spectroscopy.  The FTIR 

analys is has  been done in  order  to  f igure  

out  the d i fferent  prote in molecules  that  

may have interacted .  

 

i i .  Characterizat ion of  AgNp’s  

 

In order  to  charac ter ize the nanopart ic les  

fur ther ,  SEM images were captured and 

the morphological  features o f  the  

par t icles were determined .  The scanning 

data was ob ta ined af te r  10 scans.  The  

size and shape of the AgNP’s was  

determined by Scanning  Electron 

Microscopy us ing SEM S -3700  wi th  

acce lerat ing vo ltage of 30000 Volts,  

emission current  82000nA and a  

magnif ica t ion of  5000.  

    

iii. Qualitative Detection of Nitrate 

Reductase  

 

Experimenta l ly the culture supernatant  

has been evalua ted for  the presenc e of  

Nit rate  reductase enzyme.  Baci l lus and  

Fungal  i so la tes which were character ized  

for  the AgNp’s synthesis,  were tested for  

production of the Ni trate  reductase by 

the s tandard protoco l .  Cul tures were  

gro wn in the ni tra te  broth and   the  

supernatants wer e tested for  the enzyme 

act ion.  Reagent A (Sul fanil ic  Acid)  and  

Reagent B (Alpha Naphthalamine)  were  

added into  the incubated  broth cultures .  

 

iv .  Collect ion of  Data  Set  

 

From the avai lab le p rotein da ta base  

sequences,  some of the  stra ins reported  

for  AgNp syn thesis having this enzyme  

have been re tr ieved  and has been 

subjected to  sequence analys is.  The  

enzyme FASTA sequences from the GEN 

BANK DATABASE was col lec ted and 

al igned for  the BLAST.  

 

 

 

 

v.  Multiple sequence al ignment  

 

Multiple Sequence Alignment (MSA) is done to 

align  three  or    more  biological  sequences  of  

protein  or  nucleic  acid  of  generally  similar  

length.  From  the  output  obtained  ,  homology  

based  studies    and    evolutionary  relationships  

between  sequences  can  be  understood. Clustal  

Omega  is  licensed  under  the  GNU  Lesser  

General  Public  License.  Source  code  as  well  as  

precompiled  binaries  for  Linux,  FreeBSD,  

Windows  and  Mac  (Intel  and  PowerPC) are  

available  at  http://www.clustal.org.  Clustal  

Omega  is  available  as  a  command  line  program  

only,  which  uses  GNU‐ style  command  line  

options,  and  also  accepts  ClustalW‐ style  

command  options  for  backwards  compatibility  

and  easy  integration  into  existing  pipelines . (  

http://www.clustal.org/
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Fabian  seivers,  Andreas  Wilm  et  

al.,2011).Mult iple  sequence a l ignment o f  

the FASTA sequences  of the Nit rate   

reductase  enzyme  among var ious  

Baci l lus sps. that  reported  AgNp 

synthes is had been carr ied  out  wi th the  

tools in  the  

ht tps: / /www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov .The 

information revealed  would help to  

unders tand the var ia t ions o f the enzyme  

wi thin the same genus.  An alignment data 

that is generated is a hypothesis of positional 

homology between the amino acids. The  

analys is has been done  by CLUSTALO 

(Clusta l  omega)  version 1.2 .4 .  MSA has  

been done among the enzyme sequences  

wi thin the Bacil lus sps. (Table 1 .)  and  

ano ther  among bacter ia ,  fungi and  a lgae  

(Table2) .  

 

 

vi.  Conserved  Do main  Database  

(CDD)  

  

CDD  is  a  resource  that  consists  of  a  collection  

of  annotated  multiple  sequence  alignment  

models  for  domains  and  full-length  proteins.  

These  are  available  as  position-specific  score  

matrices  (PSSMs)  for  fast  identification  of  

conserved  domains  in  protein  sequences.  CDD  

content  includes  domains  deposited  in  NCBI,  

which  use  3D-structure  information  to  provide  

insights  into  sequence/structure/function  

relationships.  CDD  also  supports  comparative  

analyses  of  protein  families  via  conserved  

domain  sequences,  and  a  recent  curation  effort  

focuses  on  providing  functional  characterizations  

of  a  specific  subfamily  using  SPARCLE.  

(Subfamily  Protein  Architecture  Labeling  

Engine).  (  Aron  Marchler,  Yu  Bo  et  al.,  2017). 

As  a  response  to  protein  queries  submitted  to  

CD-Search  by  the  user  ,  the  display  of  pre-

computed  domain  annotation,  the  content  of  the  

functional  label  assigned  to  the  corresponding  

Subfamily  Domain  architecture(SDA)  is    shown  

on  the  results  page.  The  functional  labels  are  

linked  to  summary  pages,  which  display  

additional  information  about  a  subfamily  

domain  architecture,  including  evidence  for  the  

name  and  functional  label.( 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.sh

tml) 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

i. Extracellular synthesis of AgNp’s 

 

AgNp’s production by the micro  

organisms was identi f ied ini t ia l ly by a  

colour  change in  the product ion 

media . ( .F ig1)  AgNP’s was  confirmed by 

scanning the tes t  solution at  a  

wavelength range  of 300 -600nm in a  UV-

Visib le  spect rophotometer) .  FTIR 

Spectrum was recorded  in the range of  

4000-500cm
- 1

 us ing a Four ier  Transform 

Infrared Spect rophotometer .  The s tabi l i ty  

of the nanopart ic les was  at tr ibuted to  the  

proteins interact ing wi th  the par t icles in  

the solution.  The  FTIR analys is has  been 

done in order  to  f igure  out  the di fferent  

protein molecules tha t  may have  

interac ted.     FTIR analysis. 361.79,  1384.94,  

1635.69,  2852.81,  3423.76,  3444.98 

peaks signi fy the interac tion of the  

groups C-N s tre tch,  Aromatic  groups,  

Pr imary and  Secondary Amines,  

Aromatic  s tre tch,  Carboxyl ic  acids  

respect ive ly.  These  interact ions o f  

proteins result  in the reduct ion of  

nanosilver .  I t  has been already reported  

that  the bio logica l  molecules are  

responsib le  for  format ion and  

stabi l izat ion of AgNP’s in the aqueous  

medium
( 3 )

.   

Fig:1Brown co lor indicating format ion 

of  AgNp’S  

 

i i .  Characterization of  AgNp’s  

In order  to  charac ter ize the nanopart ic les  

fur ther ,  SEM images were captured and 

the morphological  featu res o f  the  

par t icles were determined.  The SEM 

analys is revea led  presence of spher ical  

shaped AgNP’s of d i fferent  s izes ranging 

between 58.5nm to 119nm. (Fig:2)  

Fig:2 SEM picture of  AgNp’s  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml#CD_PSSM
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml#CDSource
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml#CDSource
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml#Include3DStruct
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml#NCBI_curated_domains
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml#NCBI_curated_domains
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml
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iii.   Qualitative Detection of Nitrate Reductase 

 

Inspi te  o f var ious at tempts  to  study the  

mechanism of the formation of  the AgNp 

in  a  bio logical  sys tem, not  much has  

been unders tood.  As the role  o f enzyme 

Nit rate  reductase has  been assumed in 

the synthes is o f AgNp’s,  the present  

study tr ied to  deduce the poss ibi l i t ies  o f  

this  enzyme as a  means  to  synthesize the  

AgNp’s.  Ni tra te  reductase tes t  

determines whether  the microbe produces  

the enzyme nitrate  reductase and ni tr i te  

reductase.  The two enzymes catalyze two 

reac tions involved in  the fol lowing  

conversion.  Exper imenta l ly the  culture  

supernatant  has  been eva lua ted for  the  

presence of Nitrate  reductase enzyme.  

Baci l lus and Fungal  iso lates which were  

charac ter ized  for  the AgNp’s synthesis  

were  tes ted fo r  production of  the Ni trate  

reductase.  When the bacter ia  producing 

Nit rate  reductase i s  grown in the medium 

conta ining nitra te ,  the  presence of the  

enzyme converts ni tra te  to  ni tr i te .  Nitr i te  

formed is  made to  react  wi th  cer ta in  

chemicals to  yie ld  a  reddish pink 

coloured product . (Fig:3
( 4 )

.  After    

qua li ta t ive   confirma tion of  Nitrate  

reductase enzyme ac tivi ty   in the  cul ture  

supernatant ,   extracel lular  enzyme  was  

assayed  quant i tat ively by Lo we and  

Evans method (1964)    and the ce l l  bound   

enzyme was eva lua ted  by Birgi t  and  

Kenneth method (1997) .  Sample wi th   

enzyme ac tivi ty   were  fur ther   checked  

on  SDS PAGE
( 6 )

  

 

 

 

 

Fig:3 Qual i tat ive detection of Nit rate  

reductase  

 

 

iv .    Mult iple  sequence alignment  

 

The ro le o f  Nitrate  reductase  i s  bet ter  

unders tood by analys ing the co mmonali ty  

in the s truc ture and functions o f this  

enzyme which i s  preva lent  in  many 

microbes.  Mul t ip le   sequence  analys is   

has  been  done  by  CLUSTAL  O  

(Clusta l   omega)   version  1 .2 .4 .(Fig.4 .)   

From mul t iple  al ignments i t  was   

unders tood  that   less  than  50%  

ident i ty  exis ts   in   the  enzyme  

sequence.   But  there  is   100%  

simi lar i ty  observed  in  the  KJH58874 .1   

and  AFL23265.1 , (Fig 5)   Baci l lus   

l icheni formis   Patented  sequence   o f   

ni tra te   reductase  a lpha  subunit   

sequences.   This   signi f ies   that   the   

cata lyt ic   subuni t   o f  the   enz yme  has ,   

highly  conserved  sequences.The   

c ladogram(fig .6 )   depic ts  the   

evo lut ionary  relat ionship  between  the   

a lpha,   beta   and  delta   subunits   

sequences    for   analysis.   The   result s   

obtained  may  be   used   as   a   spearhead  

to   ana lyze  the  sequences  of  the   

iso la ted  stra ins  for   the  homology  that   

can  give   the   molecular   conformation  

useful   for   AgNp’s  syn thesis.   From  the   

mult iple   sequence  a l ignment  o f  5   

sequences  (Table  2)   that   has  been  

retr ieved  from  pro te in  database  i t   has   

been  possible   to   f ind  p ercentage   

simi lar i ty  (Fig 7 )   among  the  di fferent   

microb ial   n i trate   reductases  across  the   

genus.   Bacil lus  subti l i s   a   gram  

posi t ive  organism  enzyme  sho ws   

simi lar i ty  o f  53.05%  wi th   

Pseudomonas  stu tzer i ,     52.02%  wi th   

Escherich ia  col i   ,   i .e   wi th  an    gram  

negat ive  strains.   However ,   bac il lus   

enzyme  had  only  15.98%  wi th   
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Asperg il lus   n iger  and  16.49%  wi th   

Chlamydomonas  reinhardt i i   depict ing  

the  fact   that   there  cou ld  be  more   

unique  sequences   speci fic   or   unique   

in  Fungal   and   algal   s trains.   

Intrest ingly,   s imi lar i ty  between  

Pseudomonas  stutzer i   with  Escherichia   

coli   i s   70 .58%  as   both  belong  to   

gram  negative   group   and    but   wi th   

Asperg il lus   n iger  and   Chlamydomonas  

re inhard ti i   is   17 .44%  and  18 .66%  

respect ive ly.   The  percentage   simi lar i ty   

of  Escherichia   co li   wi th   Asperg il lus   

n iger  and  Chlamydomonas  reinhard ti i   

has  been  observed  as  16.70%  and  

17.65% respect ive ly.   Aspergi l lus  n iger   

has  a   s imilar i ty  of  34.16%  wi th  that   

of  Chlamydomonas  re inhard ti i  (F ig 8)  

From  the  c ladogram  (Fig  9 .)   i t   is   

evident   tha t   there  i s   l inear i ty  in  the   

or igin  o f  the   ni tra te   reductase  enzyme   

even  among  the  d i f ferent   groups  o f   

microbes.   Nitrate   reductases  among  

the  gram  negat ive  (KXO78650  and   

AJF76780)   have   more  commonali ty   

than  gram  posi t ive  (AIY99352)   

bacter ia .   Also  eukaryot ic   organisms   

(XP_001391965  and   EDP00805)  a lgae   

and   fungi  have  a   common  or igin
( 7 )

.  

 

 

 

v .  Conserved Domain Database (CDD)  

 

Nit rate   reductase  enzyme  complex  

al lo ws  bacter ia   to   use  ni tra te   as  an  

elec tron  acceptor   dur ing  anaerob ic   

gro wth.   The  enzyme  complex  consis ts   

of  a   te tramer  that   has  an  alpha,   be ta   

and  2   gamma  subuni ts .   The  alpha  and   

beta  subuni ts   have  cata lyt ic   act ivi ty  

and   the  gamma  subuni ts   a t tach  the   

enzyme  to   the   membrane.   I t   i s   a   b -

type  cytochrome  that   rece ives   

e lec trons  from  the  quinone  pool  and   

t ransfers  them  to   the  beta   subunit .   

From  the  conserved   domain    ana lys is     

i t     could  be     conclude  that   ca talyt ic   

act ive  s i te   o f  a lpha  subunit   has  i t s   

conserved  sequences  among  the   gram  

posi t ive,   gram  negat ive,   some  

thermophiles   and   archaebacter ia .   

Hence  i t   would  be   a   prospec tive   

analys is   i f   one   t r ies   to   decipher   the   

proteins   which  have  s imi lar   sequences   

to   tha t   o f  a lpha  subuni t   in  the   

enzyme  for   AgNP’s  synthesis
( 8 )

.  

 

 

 

 

 

(Table  1 .)   Baci l lus   sps.   Used  for  Mult iple  Sequence  Al ignment  

S.No  Access ion  Descr iption  

1.   IcI |   Query_10001  (KJH58874.1)   ni t rate   reductase  [   Baci l lus  l icheni formis]    

2 .   IcI |   Query_10002  (CAB82166.2)   n i tra te   reductase  be ta   subunit   [   Baci l lus  

l icheni formis]  

3 .   IcI |   Query_10003  (AGN37220.1)   n i trate   reductase  de lta   subuni t   [Baci l lus  

l icheni formis9945A]  

4 .   IcI |   Query_10004  (KIU06059.1)   ni tra te   reductase  de lta   subuni t   [   Bacil lus   

subt i l is ]  

5 .   IcI |   Query_10005  (KIU060064.1)   ni tra te   reductase  a lpha  subuni t   [   Baci l lus  

subt i l is ]  

6 .   IcI |   Query_10006  (AFL24527.1)   Sequence  7427  from  pa tent   US  8168417  

7.   IcI |   Query_10007  (AFL23265.1)   Sequence  6165  from  pa tent   US  8168417  

8.   IcI |   Query_10008  (ACP61671.1)   Sequence  6165  from  pa tent   U S  7494798  

 

(Table  2 .)  Organism  source  for   Nitrate  reductase  Mult iple  Sequence   Alignment     

S.No  Access ion  Descr iption  

1.   IcI |   Query_10001  KXO78650.1  ni tra te   reductase  [   Pseudomonas   s tutzer i]  

2 .   IcI |   Query_10002  AIY99352.1  ni tra te   reductas e  [   Baci l lus  subt i l i s]  

3 .   IcI |   Query_10003  AJF76780.1  ni t rate   reductase  [   Escherichia   coli]  

4 .   IcI |   Query_10004  XP_001391965.2  ni tra te   reductase[   Aspergil lus  n iger   CBS  

513.88]  

5 .   IcI |   Query_10005  EDP00805.1  ni tra te   reductase[Chlamydomonas   reinhardt i i  
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Fig.4  Mult iple  Sequence  Alignment  of   Baci l lus   sps.   Using  Clustal   Omega  

 

Fig5.   Percentage  Identity   Matrix  Cluta l2.1 -   Among  different   Bacil lus  sps .  

 

Fig.6 .  Cladogram:  Bacillus Sps. 
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Fig7.   Mult iple   sequence  al ignment  of   ni trate  reductase  fro m  dif ferent   microbes  

 

Fig8.   Percentage  Identity   Matrix  Cluta l2.1  

# 

# 

# Percent Identity Matrix - created by Clustal2.1  

# 

# 

 

     1: AIY99352.1            100.00   53.05   52.02   15.98   16.49 

     2: KXO78650.1            53.05 100.00   70.58   17.44   18.66  

     3: AJF76780.1              52.02   70.58  100.00   16.70   17.65 

     4: XP_001391965.2      15.98   17.44   16.70 100.00   34.16 

     5: EDP00805.1             16.49   18.66   17.65   34.16 100.00 

 

 

Fig  9.  Cladogram  :  Different  microbial  Nitrate  reductases 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Bioinformat ics  too ls
( 1 1 ) ; ( 1 2 ) ; ( 1 3 )

  were   

used  for   understanding  the  mechanism  

of  ni tra te   reductase   in  synthes is.   

Comparat ive  ana lys is  of   the  enzyme  

sequences  from  the  da tabase  had  been  

carr ied  out   among  var ious  Bacil lus   

sps.   using  Clus talo   (Clustal   omega ) .     

From  the   result s ,   50%  simi lar i ty  

exists   for   β  (   beta   )   and   γ   (gama)   

regions  wi thin  the    bacil lus  group,   

apar t   from  the  conserved   domains  o f   

a lpha  subuni t   o f  the  enzyme.   

Compar ison  had  been  done  be tween  

di fferent   AgNp’s    producers  l ike   

bacter ia ,   fungi   and   a lgae.   Fur ther   a   

conserved  domain  ana lys is  revea ls  the   

simi lar i ty  in  the  prokaryo tic   n i t rate   

reductase  that   can  he lp  streamline   

fur ther   stud ies  in  the  aspect   of   

AgNp’s  synthesiz ing  mechanism.  
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